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rvoxv more apples in a

ven term
years than you can in. either of those ex- eellent states, we can prow as many
Outlook for Apple and Pear Grow- tons of tlio be,-- of pears to the acre in
t
New Mexico as we cm of apples; andwi
ing In New Mexico.
will have ;.s ma.iy crups in tic nivm
(By Parki-- Earl", liuMv. il, X. M.)
term of years a 10 pound box of om
In disclosing apple ancl pear culture pears s
worth a? in'.ich on the average
In Xew Mexico,
which the title of my
as a barrel of apples, If (lie pears are
paper rails for, I would by no means in- of the best class of
late pears, as the
timate thai lie other finit-- ; i;f :i
Dana's llovcy, the Wonlen-.Secklthe
climate do not succeed as well as Wintol Xelis, the Winter Hart
Id t. or the
1
the two which have named. For they P, Hairy,
they wjl! be worth twice is
do. There is no counirv of the world ooieli MS a barrel of Motiles
sin a Inn uf
.
...
.
. .. .
where liner peaches' arc groxvn than in
u
our mountain territory, and their future ciVht tiiiK as much ;is a too of winter
.
,
....
commercial importance is possibly very
,
law. It is eiiuallv true of the Euro friends to plant xviit'T peai.s in prefer- pean class of plums and of the European once
to winter apples, even in thi.- - grapes, I'.ut the limits of my paper for- premely good wint'T apple country.
these delightful
bid my considering
We have many good things in Xew
fruits the true story of which must wait
Mexico. We have soil and sunshine and
for some future occasion.
the cleanest, sweetest air that blows.
Orchard fruits are grown in Xew Mex- We
have health and great opportunity.
ico, mostly in small orchards, between Hut we
need more of some important
the altitudes of a little, over three thoufactors to make things go. We need
sand feet to little over seven thousand
Vc
men and money men with money.
feet. Hut the inn: í important orchards
need men xvith a zeal for orcharding; and
arc a little less than four thousand feet
with practical knowledge of it; men xvith
above the sea
ambition to do something worthy, For
The Mrs.' iHiir that attracts the atten
slicli men there is a perpetual and evi ;
tion iv i tren ltoxvi-1- ' who gets into a grenlcning
welcome, and, as I believe,
vv Mexico apple
ir pear orchard is the the grandest nf all orchard opportuniaimes.s of the trees, boíl;
leaf and
'
ties
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AND DRY GOODS

GROCERIES
j
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CLOTHING

-

BOOTS AND SHOES
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HAT'S AND CAPS

FLOUR AND GRAIN

i

v
xxould like
friend to our boys.
.,d
a
niakc.s.p
enlis1'
the brethren to
battalion and go , d serve your
country. If you xvill i. this, and live
I
your religion, I pr se you in he
not
man
a
that
name of Israel's Carol yoi: shall tall in ha le."
Thai settled the ma ;r. Rrigham's
prom;-.- ,'
was as go as gold. The
unclouds passed away, !'ne spirit of
file
people
rest lied the camp,
and on
turned to their tents
and Stripes
the morrow tho. S'.
were un furled and n bal to a liberty
po'.e. Du.ette'a n. :'.al band and
Pitt's celebrated b. sn Dana were
;imp to camp
hauled in wagons f
and aided xvith s.oul J ering music to
enthuse the boys.
i Twelve as
Wit.
recruiting officers, v 1.. utter went
xvith a rush. In no ,.rt of our broad
land was ever 000 mi enlisted quick
er than ill the ?donr:i ramps. Th"
of loyalty
charge of frea-o- ii
to our country was Hung back into
the teeth of those ho uttered it.
The sacrifice was inao and the blessing was sure. The raising of the
battalion was an evet of great imIt brougt about many
portance.
heartaches and lituc! individual suffering. It taught a .son of patriotism nevi
be forgiUMi. It led to
enlarged public instr. lion in regard
to our relationship
the national
V.'"
government.
lieve that the
constitution of our ciutry was given
by inspiration, that i. a mild form of
revelation. We hoh hat tlie Aineri- can congri'ss was in iciieeil by the
powers ol Heave n :p thai ho laws
ought to be loved, In o red and obey- -
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DEALER

President
,
loading
breathless
Young arose, ln.ta; ix
bril-silence reigned, lie '' a i not a
Hyde.
F.
P.
liant speaker like (
i.vnian
whose
M
i'ratt or Amasa
brilliant iipeechcs si i.fien charmed
the assemblies- but f possessed a
magnetism and fon "lliess that always claimed attent ii, 'fie' saints
realized that he ua lar. of xvonder- -'
fed resources.
"I w to s'.y to the
brethren present th.'. ' is is a surprise
e.aoi Allen to
to me, but 1 believe
T
of honor
man
ii,,,,,.,
i,,
.i
;es to be a
led;
I
his"
of
accept
and

LLIXGE1Í.

ne-sa- .
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""After free, diser.ssio. by several of

the

Fred LeClere ail business in Aztec
i'iiursday.
No use to talk bridge now as the
river isn't high at this season.
Charles Hare and family arc again
residents of the lower end "ft lie
It is a measly shame 10 try to mnz-.;l- e
a person addicted to the newspa
per habit.
lianimoiuljles had Í1 big blowout
and ball last week. A regular lulu
lime reported.
Messrs. Whitson and Finch have
purchased farms under the Columbian ditch below the Salmon mesa.
Fred LcClcre has the material on
l he ground and xvill begin
the erec
tion of a new lilxJJ shop the first ot
the week.
We are told that tin- surveyors (11
he Eden ditch scheme got stuck in
i he rocks near Blanco ami gave it
up
as a bad job.
Wonder how many San Juan ranchers are planning to improve the looks
of their ranches this spring".' A single
rose to replace a thorn bush will be

:5
$',7,-tf,422.l-

first grade, high patent Flour
which we arc going to close
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Southard and organized a sowing society. The officers chosen were: Mrs
Jas. Taylor, pres; Mrs. O. W.
vice pres; Mrs. H. T. Israel,
sec; .Mrs. Henry wood, treas. lliey
meet next Thursday at the homo of
Mrs. Jas. Taylor and will meet the
next Thursday with .Mrs. A. U.
Graves,

-

out at $2.50 per cwt
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but o believe the m
e: i'.lv j w iu;Kl
ties ol our i :ii it and
t
to l!;oj:
prove ii.ote of an in
t the "do- k
hoine.oekoi' than a d.
lieiourj Animas
juie " Give the
al and thou
nonir.seeicer a squaiv
we can expect results.
auty and a
For a maximum of
,
we think
minimum of cost and
I ad in
the
I
glow will t.
plam-- nt
root
10Une,
A
uie l'oil
spring'
!asl
ed in a Durango back
made as fine a show .1 the fall as
anything we saw in t! Swelter oil v.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Bines went i0
Aztec yesterday.
Work on the well at the DeRemer
place is progressing nicely.
Hester He.galw made a trip down to
Aztec last Friday, reuiriiing; Saturday.
The spelling school will be at Mr.
Ralston's Friday night, Everybody
invited.
Levi Carter is breaking up some alfalfa ground for Mr. Bates on the old
Grisxvold placo,
Wash Graves is Improving right
along. He was able to walk to the
store one day last week.
James Taylor has completed the
xvell on hi:, place at the depth of :i
feet and now lun; niee water.
A. J. Uriswold and family are moving down to Aztee, Mr. (iriswold
sold his place lust fall ami bought
again at Atee.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Metlerd have
moved to Frank Foster's ranch to
look after it while ho goes to the
mountains, for the summer.
Some of the enterprising farmers o!
Cedar Hill are going into the peach
business A. U. Graves, Messrs. Taylor, Bates, Allinger and Woods,
Mrs. Coons and family, Mrs. Knickerbocker and family, Mrs. Taylor,
the Ralston family, Mrs. Woods and
Mrs. Frank Mefford met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Graves on last Friday and spent the evening in singing
and speaking, in honor of heir son
Wash, who is not, able to be out.
The entertainment hold at tho old
church on the Kith for the benefit ot
the school funds was largely attended,
realizing :i8.75. The baskets were
seW for a nice price and all went on
iiViooUi until someone outside began
to maké ii noise and disturb those in
tha.houe. This was quieted in a little while, however.
2C.ie ladj oft ho Ce.ii'Tlill Sunday

,:.J.:.s.,...
'.V
i.
stock no in mus. jio inoss lliMiliguislied president.
as on iiur.v
and no scab. And the leav- s shine no
.vas lowed in .H',.iUAKuy v.'itli
rust, no premature falling. They are
alio .'lis rpiartar millc.- or nwoc'it is
and bright in October as m .lane. no xv as iinVeh as a half million peach
Ueace the fruit always mature:-- has line
trees; and that ti'a: pr..ri'i frees were all
color and line flavor. We h.ivY spring apple trees or, still better, that they
frosts lots of them but our crops rare- were pear tries! Then other robust
ly fail from this cause. And we have
i
men xvith stalwart
no cold spring rains which are so ruinwould come too. And then xxmild
ous to good pollination in the rainy Xexv Mi xico come into her o n proper
free up to this time
states. We are
pomologieal glory. She would leed the
from all kinds of tree borers and fruit world in producing two grandest fruits
destroying insects except inn the codling that make richer the lives of men.
moth, as we arc from destructive fungi.
Many Liind Tilings.
It needs no argument to show that in
that happy day when all the "fittest"
Final San Juan county entries tiled
orchard men have survived the wrecks are: G. C. Hampton, Aztec, Ml acres;
and losses of unsuitable conditions, they
llattie A. I.aughieii, llalon, ."ll acres.
will finally find the best soils under the
Desert land entries in San Joan counbest climates in which to grow the surest ty: ('. W. Maddox, A.'.tec, Kill aeres;
and the most perfect fruits to meet the W. G. Turley, Santa Fe, Kit) acres; ,1. !'.
wants of mankind. And those soils will Weiihorne, I'armingtoti, SO acres;!', E.
mostly be found away .up toward 'lie
Spaih, Aztec, iiJb acres; St.'plien E.
top of the American continent, of which Muidcx. A;:tec, Hill acres; ('has. ('.
,
iling portion.
Xi v Mexico is a most
nzie, Hleonuieid, ID acres.
that,
there
is
are about
It estimated
J.
1'inai lioniesteaci liiing: Ano-iii100 apple trees groxving in the I'nited
llosa.
r:. elude the
States to one pear tro.
sratcmcnt.
KicflVr 'aid l.e t'oi'.te froi this estimate
as the fruits of tin '' trees do not class
Sxiiopisof annual slati'iiunl fir
xviih the excellent
labi" luxuries. If i 0 t t!I'nioii Fire Inis any u hero near corn el,
'his
surance Society, of Xew York, T. A.
in the supply of tie e
thin the
l'iere. Lied agent, Aziee, is as
two essential fruits is far leo great, and
:
much money will be made in eon eel a. i;
Assets
it. A hundred apple to .nc pear! Sure- Liabiliii-.-l,Mi7,li'Jl.!i)
ly this should not beso, liui the faels
are evi n worse than this for lh" winter
StU.7H7.til
Net Sur lllH
s
of a
season. Hecause fully
an
the good pears we have ripen dm fug
Turtle doves and meadow-larkabout two months of the season, and at now here and seem to predict an e ar(..ches, plums and mía r ly spring. Great Hocks of crows are
il tinnwhin
1 uits of Mieemcr
are in abundance.
reported near Cedar Kill by W. T.
We can grow
many tons of apple-- ! Allinger, and he says the maples
Green
In Xcv, M xieo as you cati in are . tiling out up the valley.
to the
Mi .ii.ii
or
or
grass can be seen in the moist ground
xx.Vol k ; we e n grow as g..od apph
alivmty.
-- ;

New
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Poultry fever still raging, .'desdamos Salmon and Bishop have ordered incubator Xo. 0. Mrs. LeClere
has a bunch ol voting chicks -iust
hatched and several unpatented nat- ural hen incubators in commission.
Aztee and Farniiiigton will have to
get after the 1). & R. G. Their booklet "Fertile Lands of Colorado" ered- its both xvith a population of :W each
but gives Aztec credit for 111 Agri-- !
cultural college and experiment sta-- I
lion, and says the last legislature es-- !
lablished a normal school at
at
.1 cost of about $ 10,000.
That's news
here. Where do you keep it, Mr.
Iviitor? It also states that Aztee is
eight j cars old. The rest of the
is fairly accurate and very modest for a railroad "boom" pamphlet.
A.tce needs a commercial club to
look after her interests. The truth
rightly presented is plenty. There is
.10 prollt in sending out a pack of lies
A perfect
and misrepresentations.
country don't exist on old earth and
people who are looking for such a
plate are ;.ot the kind wanted in San
i.laaii cotr.ity. We need those who
are willing to put a little muscle and
brains in the deal. The "medicinal
properties" of the San Juan county
waters may be of the "very bet"

FARMING-TON-

Railroad Humors,

.

New Eden Cane!

The Deliver News has the following
M. DAXT.UKG.
l'.Y WALTEK
Tiic Index is able to give to its rea-Lo say about the Hio Grande building
ders
hui
this week some facts concerning
on
is
tlguring
William Hutler
a broad gauge from Creede to Ditran-5T- :
this organb.al ion and what they pro- ii'.g.
pose to do
(j. r,fi(.',c, late of Ca
Hen llhtc was up from Fruitland
'Information is that the Kio Grande non
iioeeived
Culo.,
the idea of
cit,
Tuesday.
people have planned to begin active
wat- iiig the
'lamín lying along
i
beiu: rushed building from
to Wason in
Sex eral new house:
,
tían Jiinj'rivei-- in this county,
side of iblrty days. It. is understood oÍ1h!('.
to completion.
VrVw the e. xver i iinusanda
!
j
t
,
- vi V 1
'. ...J': ,','i..
o" 101 jit
j ....
- t.'V. :.,r rm
-it.
.lOllll X.. X.iltl- - in
!for i:
,'nl rails and hct
if ditches to convey water, he
Blake addition.
,ei
r the construction.
dungs nee.
yj,n not so well posted as to the feasi
A steam laundry will be constructed
,, ly been surveyed,
The gap has
and cost of building a canal t(j
bility
summer.
this
her"
Oenver oiVü'iüi! "ivc out 110 nformn-lio-ii- - cover the Br.ine, but determined to
Vi.-t-a
Flora
of
Waggoner
Sherman
plans are, nor investigate and not to let the opening
Hon as to what
was in town Tuesday.
xvill thex
talk about the extension pass if there wan 0110, Ho called to- Mat Hubbard is building a residence now."
get'ier capitalists of Canon City, Crip
The A'.buoueriiui Journal gets the ple Creek, St. Louis and other places
in the Wake addition.
Judge llartman was. down from the following special
and explained the situation to them.
"Gallup. X. M., Feb. Hi. The busi- Immediately a plan was adopted,
county seat Wednesday.
ness men of Gallup held one of the money raised and ho was put in
J. Elliot Locke will move to the
most enthusiastic meetings in the charge of
the preliminary survey,
Hay field country shortly.
town's history here today. At the
The services of Engineer Blair Bur-we- ll
Prospective real estate buyers
meeting a committee vas appointed
of Durango were secured and,
coming into the city daily.
to eonicr with ('hiol Engineer
xvith Assi-taEngineer Bates of San
lias
The Granite Hloek company
of the new Airona and Colorado railon the San
Juan
operations
county,
again.
steamed up Its plant
road now building from Hurango 10 Joan river were commenced.
Paul Arrimrtou was in from tin Clilton, Arizona, xvith tho object of
As the survey progressed news be.,
inducing the Southern I'acbie com gan to come from the San Juan
Indian reserva lion Wednesday.
that
t oil: up.
Joint statehood is the piUcl tnai pany tn iu Id t lie line t
things were not showing up. Finally
It is realized that with Gallup as a
will kill the political gander's goose.
it became apparent that the promopoint on the new railway
division
ters were becoming discouraged.
The Pr. McEwen residence on
which will tap the vast coal fields in
M. B. Scott, ol the Scott Healty Co.,
Orchard avenue is about completed.
ed,
southern Colorado and northern Xexv w'uo has had a plan
s.t
at
in
the
mi his sleeve for
encamped
Cue day, while
The Stewart Skelton house
Mexico, the Carbon cUy will soon be
the hist two ears, having so much
Hluifs, a
Council
licate looking Ross addition is Hearing completion. one of
the ading cities of the south- faith in it
that he was himself filing
stranger rode up on orseback. 'lhe
A man is more often tripped by his west.
It is b hexed that wit a Utile
on and urging his friends to lile on
young man was Col. homas L. Kane, own folly than by snares set by urging
ill survey the
the company
government land, hunted up T. P,
Philadelphia others.
son of Judge ICane
so
as
through Gal- Maddox,
pass
route
to
who was interested in tho
and brother of Dr. .mo, the eele-V- .
carlup, an no
will be spared to
John Wcthcrill and wit were
Su:i Juan proieet. lie prevailed upon
Soon after
brated Arctic e.xph
t.
mingtou visitors from I'uc lo Bonito secure th,If. Maddox to bring the people
was stricken
reaching our camp
"At the meeting! niiiit a CommerWednesday.
a texv evenings later.
aroiiin!
Astney
ivith fever. The he medical telent
cial club 01 torty tiieiaoers was lorin-ed- ,
came, a meeting wic- - held in the real- xve had watched hin áneeasingly and
Pr. Smith of La Plata, oiinty
evcy member of which is pledged
in the
and what Scott had been
periiitendeiit of schools,
to the joy of the xvln e camp he
to work hard for the railroad ami for
r.ivachiug was laid before lhe promo- Xcver xva watching, nurs- city Tuesday.
oilier improvements tor Oaltup.
rs. Thereafter they took a look
ing and praying bcter reijuitu.l by
Mr. Strawn, 1). .S: K. G. stall--While in Aztec last week a high
and found that his stalcmetits were in
man than he repaid to tho Mormon agent, is building on his lots in Un
railroad oltlcial said that it was generthe main correct. The next day the
people,
Hrown addition.
ally understood in railroad circles
strength
preliminary survey was commenced,
soon
as
his
miming
As
The Methodist church people are that the A. Au C. would build up the
which required about ten days to
would allow he lias nod hack East contemplating the construction of a
La Plata as soon as possible and then
complete.
and, unsolicited by is, he delivered larger and liner church.
into the coal fields above Durango.
In the beginning it wan a small
in his native city an i Washington
(S:
Episcopal
of
A
C.
corps
A.
of
surveyors went
the
Bishop Kendrieks
ditch on the San Juan. Xow it is a
M'.me of the most ii '..ful, vivid
church arrived in the city Thursday through Aztec last Saturday south-- canal covering '.'.', 000 acres of San
of the sulferi s of our people
bound ami it is supposed the cross- - Juan county's best land, all tributary
and xvill be here several days.
that have e 01 beenpublished.
a residence sectioning of th
build
route to Gallup is to Aztee and Flora Vista. Amide
will
Hopkins
Mr.
o- in the Loss addition shortly. Just being begun.
capital is assured to push the enter
FLORA TISTA.
waiting for building material.
prise to completion.
The coming town Aztec.
A fellow in our town is so econoni-- 1
Ly ilKS. EVA'S W'OD IJ.
ical that he stays in bed until 111
Mrs, Arthur Seve has recovered so
o'clock a. 111. so as to save sole lea-- !
as to be able to ridemt a little.
thcr.
Mrs. Martha Crnch has begun
Frank HolT is supervising the conhouse in struction of a new foot bridge across
the erection of a
Flora Vista.
(
the San Juan river. The bridge will
J. M. Cornelius hA sold the remain- be completed this week.
A CAR JUST RECEIVED OF
der of his ranch toa gentleman from
The striking of gas in the Fruitland
Salida, Colo.
of
country would mean the location
W. T. Moore
Plows, Harrows, Disc Harrows, Cultivators, Hoosier
commencing a two or three smelters on the San Juan
lumber house on lis - claim on tne river. Let the railroad come!
Grain Drills, etc. Come in ami ;'ec our Goods-no- ne
Crouch mesa.
The Siamese twins will be ditched.
M. H. Scott, thi! real estate man. The draxving card at Barnum's circus
Letter.
We handle, the John Deere Goods.
was down from A .ce showing land the coining season will be the "two-face- d
buyers around.
boys from I'armington."
S PLEASURE TO SHOW GOODS.
Fred Howard hai ordered a carload
The coming town Aztee.
Vistáis enterprisof lumber for
"KidDidñT Kno wT
ing citizens. Waliii us grow!
Your Hardware, Lumber and Furniture Trade Solic ted
Chas. McCoy let his team standPasscncrer (to kid standing on Az
WI5 WILL MAKli THIS PRICE
ing without hitehii ;, they ran avay( tec railway platform) What town is
and damaged his otiggy very much. this?
Fortunately no om was injured.
Kid (a native of town) I don't:
AZTEC
GO.
The little son ot A'ill Xoland is very know ain't she a dinger?
bystanders
from
grins
(Audible
secis
w
pueumoni;)
This
the
ill ith
ond attack the hub boy has had this and passenger closes tho car window
winter and it is u-- serious for him. with a bang.)
,
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Farm Implements
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Afraid of Strong Medicine.
An fijuit is heii;g made t liiive all tl.c-- .ancient
Many people sufh--, fo. Jearg from
i;us and i lit!" dwelling . in this section set aside as rheuumtip paius,
to Jo so
E. V. X?UOS. Editor and
Kilu.ual parks, tw preserve them. The idea is a feood rather than take the
iUmg n,ejcnM
(ine ami will receive every encouragement from this nnuiilly given for rheu.llH(8ra Dot kuow.
i
that quick relief f,,n, ,,Hin may be
COUNTY.!
hm.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SAN JUAN
hid simply by applyig Cbatnberldme
All iiewsjiiipn who luve had any advertising Piin Uilm and witout takillg any
Terms oí Subscription:
dealing;; with the Murse School oí Telegraphy are no- medicine. iutercally. got sai liy Aztee
drug Btore,
One Year
tified l:y this paper that the "school" ha changed
six Months
hands and the ' new" management will pay no hills
WAN'l'KD- - k'
'jieaiM wholesale
Three months
jontiattedhyJ.il. Shulkey, late "owner." Skill-- l and Mail order bouse, p,., ,HnagPr
(man or woman) fur
ev w now in San Francisco at 26 O'Farrcll street.
counlv ulK
.IVI.!:TlslN( I:TI-territory. Sjlir ?o0
aJjoinibir
a wise e xpeuse paid weekly
Asked to define the word "gentleman,
(,.so müDOy
,,n
J
r ti i i ii S(i. . l.il
r ird.
,.
i.'i n .
Work
'iu!lal,,. ,,Biin
is
clean advance.!.
man
A
who
d
.......
.....
as
..
o
tollows:
rcnlted
I..........'
-!
..h
iiuv
i..
i...
....
i,...
.............
I' 'i o '
i
' .
I".
H'llll H
No
L iriuMt.'
s va U'i
r ex- un t r am im
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The senate passed to the consideration ot the
Mint siateh'.iod bill on Friday and fur an hour and .V
halt listened to a speech by Mr. Dick in support of the
bill as reported from the committee on tci ritorie.s. The
( Mii.i senator's speech received carelol attention
from
Mi. Dick specially i.ivoicd. the
the senators present.
consolidation of Aricona and New Mexico ns one'
htate. He said that everyone fiopi.'iin'.cd vvi'th the
facts ouglit to agree that, without consolidation, New
Mexico and Arizona are not pnpar.:d tn assume the
duties of statehood. Mr. Dick devoted especial at.
tention to the contention that the act creating Arizona
had made provision for the ultimate conversion of the
territory into a state, contending that this was not a
pledge for the preservation of territorial lines.
The statehood bill as reported to the senate is
similar in most respects to the bill passed by the
The only changes are those
house of representatives.
s
of thoughtlessin phraseology or to correct
ness. It can be disposed of in a week or ten days.
This hope may not be realized, as it is appreciated that
there is a disposition on the pait ol senators to use the
statehood bill as a buffer to keep oil more objectionaonii-sion-

ble legislation.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds has put
rout and was confirmed last week.
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The issue in the senate is whether the people of
Arizona and New Mcxjco shall he allowed to vote separately upon the ipiestion of their admission as one
This right has been conceded to every territory
hitherto admitted to the Union, and it is difficult to
understand why it should be denied thepeophofthese
territories. Let us hope that it will not be. Kausas
City Journal.
1 he people ol this section
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You CtinT Do If.

glowing green."
"A growing
"The bleak li.vcze blighted the
bright broom blossoms."
of frobly dried living lish."
It is simply iipiisslblc for nay one
to repeat these three sentences fast.
of
They are the gems of a eollw-tiotongue-twister- s
that an elocutioni-- i
has made. And almost equally li
are the following, taken at rancollection
dom from the elooiuiom.-.!'of over Jotl tongue-twister"Six thick thistle sticks."
"Two toads tried to trot to
gb-ioi-

"I'nprintiible"

The Local Newspaper.

News.

"What doyou mean by 'unprintable1
news!" asks a reader ot the Journal,
commenting on a paragraph in the paper las', night.
Hen ire some things that happened
in Wellington that have not been seen
in print, and will serve as examples
of "imprint able news."
A yinm-hoy, led into temptation,
got drunk. His name was known but
it was
withheld because to spread
of his early downfall
abroad
1.1
be to east discredit on his
"(live Grimes Jim's great gilt gig v
s to come, to bring ad- naiiie (niwhip."
ded sorrow to bis panaits already
(,r
"Strict, strong Stephen Stru
gi ic t st rieki-nsnakes."
snared slicklv six
A voting; Married man was observed
.
Mr-"She stood at the door of
l"iio ago with his arm fondly
Smith's lish sauce shop welcoming .ni
tin- na-of another man's
him in."
iv
Why that particular item was

lt is to the interest of every town to
support a good newspaper, says the Atlanta Constitution, not through local
pride alone, but for practical business
reasons. A newspaper is constantly
doing ten times as much for its own
town as it could ever hope to get pay
for more than it could charge for, it

lt

Rinworm.

F, T. Lucas, Wiijo, Ky,, writes,
April 25, 1902: "I-- 10 to 12 yeurs I
had beer rT.iicti'd ivitla malady known
as tho hicii,' The idiing was most
unliiaiable ; 1 had tied lor years to
tind relief, having tri., all remedies I
could hear of, hcsi,s a number of
doctors. 1 wish to s!;B that one single
application of Hallara Suow Liniment
cured me completely ml permanently,
Since then I have use- the liniment "ii
t.vo separate occasion for ring worm
nal it cured cotiiplei y. 2."c, 50c and
i'l. 00, Sold by Antee rug store.

it would.
The more prosperous newspaper is
the more it is liable to do. Show usa
good weekly paper, full of live local
lioys oi; Guns crHttractive young
ads,
with
general circulation ladies wanted-- If you ave only a few
throughout the country, and we will spare hours, you 1,11 employ them
show' you an
prosperous, piolitable and earn ckut money; if
progressive community.
you want to give your ntire time to tbe
Show us a community that persist- work you can earn a den living, The
ently proceeds on rim idea that the
of it is, you don't eed any money
editor of the home paper can live on to stall. A coniiiete iilllt free, P.O.
the "pi" that'.accumulates in the of- Drawer No. (Kill, lJuli.il, N. Y.
t .1 is olivioiis.
lice, whose oflicial bodies think it a
"lili
Young for so Man' Kids.
man, respected, honored. waste of public money to throw him a
The lúa!
An ei
Two young kindergarten leiii lo -.
ia hn. a line laniily, was aecih.cd of
bit of public printing occasionally at
A frog cannot hreali with Us mouth
intelligent and attractive, while ri.ii.ig iao-- t grave
iw, To publish the living prices, whose citizens have open.
eiigaged t '.y ot that man would have ellaced come to regard it as one of
down on the street ea.-The Astor family owns fo.iVHhOOO
their inIn the ec: y
e
in an animated di.-- i
.lib deed, every honorable
alienable rights to work him for
worth of jewels.
si at l.ebi. i.'. them Mit a gD"d lar.lin d,
"i in ; In his Hie, leaving naught
obituary notices and "in
Japanese children are taught to
latii-rl- y
lljo nig hat
looking
i.oi', sundered family relat- meniuriams" with three inches ol write with both hams.
oi tin- ion-, in- :.u cable disgrace to guilty hymn book poetry
a nap. I'iiadly one ioipiii-at the end, to say
Quakers are very heallhy, their
olhi-r"How many children have a. 1.1:,. . t alike.
nothing about an occasional notice ot average longevity hclig (it years.
icreplied.
A boy, the son of honest and re-.- 1 a lost cow or some cottonseed
you?'' "
sale,
An elephant will eti'ry a load of 500
' nil, I
u?"
i
many
have
b'
"An.
pan uts, was cane, lit red hand- and we will show you a community pounds with ease.
have onl..' nineteen." rei.lieii thetir-t- . ed stealing a ring in a local jewelry that is living from hand to mouth,
Dried currants, ed regularly to
At this point, the Irishman, now w
nc. No. a word of the matter was and is always 011 the ragged edge of horses, give
phenomenal
thei
with astonishment.
sii.l; the bu y was giv.-- a chance to adversity. People ought to stop to strength and enduraije.
forward ia his seat, a .d witlMii'. any :!' ...ii without the world learning ol think about these things. It is an imThe tiirbot lays 2,000,000 eggs a
formality inipiired in a huid oiee. hi.- - disgrace.
portant matter. It is their own good year ll.OOil.SOO mor) than the best
e
I'.y the foregoing ii will be seen
"What part ol Ireland did um'-that is involved, the welfare and hen.
Ex.
100111 from'.'"
what we mean by ''unprintable news.1' progress of their community, thereA certain jail in M.ico consists of
It
is not the pari of a newspaper to fore of themselves.
an oak tree with a Jrhain and staple
shield crime, to place the sheltering
A local newspaper
is absolutely attachment.
Startling But True.
Ma, i':i-- ol obscurity about the crim necessary to any community. No
Hoes, heavers, eleuants and crows
ne
(he worl.l el'-'out the acts of the weak and err- inal:
no
reliant,
grand
jury,
no
town
or put to dcii'l such members
banish
li
t
....
rtrnii U "f the hurn'c' "la
r the vile deeds of moral per- - council that spends every year all of their connntnitiei lis aro lazy or
Hi
l.'.i .in d
wli.eil ..ear.) s:
ü can afford with the home paper, wicked.
lh:i verts are neither uplifting or interestost lliell liv.- -, let
a mind iincraving of salación
ing
lo
whether the expenditure is absolutely
At Quito, the onlycity directly on
r over :;,ii
' iliei Ibis l.ulid er
del
Journal.
necessary or not, makes a mistake.
(
'III.-.the equator, the stu rises and sets
!! . m dn-i- from 111. con :,!! In
"
always at the same our 0 o'clock.
"c
limb g the Mm" '
new eirerprise starts up
Jn Spain a physicim gets 5 cents a
any
When
71 Healing
Kv.m
y o: i'.-r
Gospel.
1.
it
oceans..
y
1.011
m
visit
,;,
from a workingnan and '.'0 cents
u,
kiiock
ourioeainy
i;..v,
u. Warren, pastor of
fo'in a c ai mi
if pi iMin.niiia
y on don't jus like tf.c parlies interest - S, .r..n baptist Church, liehiir, (ia.,saye
visit
a
from an a'istoeral. He is
i;v,i
by
be.-tl.e
ion.piev,
have
Kein-.i- y
ed or because y on deem il a little pre- - ,,f Knvtrie bitters : "It's a Godsend to supposed to tend the poor for
nee of Ch..mberbiiii'B Ccigh
bad every re ison t mature, or you think the promoter i u,i.,uii,d. It cured me of lame buck,
A great mar. y wh
tT joints, and
arded 1! tV by il "has u heels." Help plt-- h it a!oi,
complete pliysieal inlfoBr pr.oiaii'i.iH have
-,
I was so weak it took
is
it
If
y,.a
nap
pssuccessful
anyhow.
Tinlemedy.
me hidf an
ph:;I ne of lias
ine
SALOON
an inntai.ee of ibis ser' the beiielits ill a "direct or indir- -i : li.mr lo walk a mile. Two hollies of
following
m ay and t he bread cas!
upon the wn- - li ,: ;c I:;ters have mude un so sti 01 g
ív.-loo much e.ii.imt be said
t. is leturii to you. When you help a I !.a-walked th.ee miles in . it) min
Ib'iic dy, a.
Chamberlain"
S. M. MANZAOES, Prop'r.
feel like walking three more.
Huen.it. I lellow freighter up a steep hill you do ule
fupecially for coldn and
ItV nu,!(. new man of me.'1 Greatest
know that it cured my dniiuhier, b iui. , not hitch your team to the back of his
AUayson hand tie best of liquors.
wagon
horses
go
to
for weakness and all Stomach,
and
the
heads
remedy
and
fe
mv.d
believe
ami
cold,
a
Ueer, Whiskey, Brandes, Wine, Etc,
i ci you uie uoing jiiki suen a i.net
mil iviJoey eoinp'umtB. i.'ii'il
was ttnieiterieil
Blie
wui.;nisn
life wll
' w. I), Wiloot,
wnen you try to tumour- - under gnuraet. e at Aztec drug Httir .
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Meai.s the ability t;d()
(;(10ll llaV-work, without undue n
UM, ,
me .vorm living.
(..1mlt haV(,
iiMigesliim or consliplti.M1 wilhl)ut its
upsetting the liver t j p,,!!,,,
,1B
blood, Such a condi?0( l)(
,)p n
a.al ipncneBt. rene.-e-- ,
lk.rllill(
,hs
'best liver regulator
thn .,,.,,, .....
Mrs.
uver known
Smith, writes
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April :!, 02
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used.' áOc. Sold
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the joint statehood
man must agree that in
issue and every
just to
fai ; ness no other course can be considered
are- as
advocates
statehood
iuint
tl.
either territorv.
woods,
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neck
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this
emploves
legislative
T.
thick as
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oppusiuun, uieanil wnu ail uie iaiK 01 Arizona
are
is held here that the taxpayers of Arizona
Mexico,
handed as raw a deal as the taxpayers of New
and they will carry joint statehood by a good majority. It will be up to the people if congress passes the
George l.eeper liastui.n(.(, t A
bill with the b'oraker amendment, and the people will
tec and is prepared t
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and unprejudiced manner. The days of the grafter are
Mrs, A. Vliet, Ny Cagtl,(
writes, March li), l(o. j linK 1!a;.
numbered in New Mexico.
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General Transfer and Hauling

e.Vcw Mexico and Arizona likely will

be given joint statahooil by the present
congress but they won't accept it," deX. M.,
clared T, H. Catron, of Santa
fioiu .Nuw
former ..territorial
Mevierr '.if. th.JWtnitnruv v.Afflduy,
either tit tiioae territories' wants rtatV
have said,
hood In'that.ray, and, M
(hey will simply reject it,
"But 1 do believe that hi a way the
present and contemplated future action
of congress will do the territories good,
I look to sec, as I have said, the present
arrangement adopted by congress, with
amendment.' Then the
the
question will be submitted back to Unpeople of the territories. Our people in
those territories will simply get together
and submit to the people of the two territories three proposed constitutions.
( hie of these will be
a constitution for
the projected state. The other will be a
constitution for each of the two territories. Of course, we shall do all we can to
have the single state constitution voted
down. We believe that we shall succeed. In the place of Unit each territory will give its approval, we believe,
to the particular constitution previously
prepared for I. "flien, after that is
done, we shall go down before the next
posmoii of congress and show what we
have done. We will tell them, 'Here,
1
we have seen lit to repudiate your
ii
with us. Hut Instead we have here
a proposition of our own; we hope you
will sec lit to give it yoitr'appi'oval,'
"Now the American people of all
things admire pluck and dcierminatioii.
And we people out there have figured il
that after the members of congress have
seen our display of those qualities they
will accede to our requests and do what
It is 1111 outrage, as have said
is right.
many times before that an effort should
be made toward the johiture of those
Their interests aren't
two territories,
common. Territonalisni is meant in the
American government as an rilueatin.,
looking to slatciiood.
aiizoii
has been living under one code of laws
another. New
and New Mexico-iindMexico looks rather to the Kast, while
the people of Arizona tend more toward
the Pacific.
"I'pon many subjects which I might
mention to you, the laws of the two tcr-- !
rilorics are absolutely at variance. With
these institutions and interests clashing.
the event that
what can wc expect,
the effort is made lo join the two territories? One territory will have to give
up its laws and institutions lo the other,
else some system entirely new to both
Then all of our
will have to be adopted.
education is thrown away, and where is
the benefit of the territorial form of gov-

Hi

st Turiiniits

dub-ga-

(1EO. K.

1

lililí-TIN-

giv-

satisfactory administration. He
appears to be generally popular with Unpeople of the territory.
''Our country, as you may know, is
enjoying a phenomenal growth. Governor Hiigerinan told me that in his part
of the territory, the Pecos valley, the
railroads were bringing in an average of
five trainlonds of people once every two
weeks. Not all of these become actual
investors, but 20 per cent lit least do.
and you sec what that means."
Mr. Outrun left last night for Chicago.
Kanuas City Journal.
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Secretary.

Ilic hüiiiiiiiton üiÉrliiliiiis' Company
Meniliers of the WcKtcrn Funeral Hi rectors' Association.
Licensed I'lnhalmers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and nu st complete slock ol Caskets, Coffins
and funeral equipments in the Southwest.

Farmington.

New Mexico.

Do You Livt on

JiL

a Ranch?

It is just like living in town

IF you have

a

--

TELEPHONE.

The
annihilates distance, and takes
away the loneliness nf ictintiv life. It forecasts
the weather, reports the markets, sells your produce, and, best
of all, it acts quickly in emergencies.
Teh-phon-

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
j&3C&&3
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Governor llagernian seems to be
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T. B. Catron Speaks.

'

'

ED.

FIEDLER

FIEDLER,

The only hotel
in the city

White, i6
Telephone

GOOD 'MEALS
Spe'-ia-

l

attention

Prop'r

GOOD

AZTEC, N. 31.

to transients

BEDS
Kates

reasnnal le.

EXPRESS and TRANSFER
General

Hauling-L'iiniti-

Hauling a Specially

fe

Coal and Wood Yard in connection.
--

Prompt Service,

Patrouage Solicited.

SatiefaetioD

G

Uhr.n.teed.

ED. TURNER,
TANU ON MAIN bT.

AZTJ-JC- .

N. M.

ARE YQU GOING EAST?
IF

via

SO, ONE TRIP

"The funeral was I'luit almost swell
Dreams,
And my comrades
rí ii.r part u
Ireland;
n
well,
J
Whataiv dreams, aud why do wedie:tm
eard the officers
Are midnight fancies what they eom? And could you hav
try,
And why at daylight in the morn
You'd have given
n years of your
Do we laugh our sleeping visions to
life to die.

corn?
My opinion and yours might not agree,
But little effect will this have upon
me,
For I believe in my heart from its inner
most core .
That people come back who have
gone before.

L.

ri

J JTim I

h'T

III!

'

I

A
Happy
Home

l By Chas.

.'

"And the flag at

hu'.fj nvtt, with dirge
breathing bus ct; (un,
As th'.1 command ij full uniioim escorted me home.
O my! 'twas d. lición-1
,y bol íroh and
sweet
When I turned my
over, pivpaied
i
lor long leep,

AZTEC BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To have a happy home
you should have children
They are great happy-hom- e
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy children, with little pain or dis
comfort to yourself,by taking

.

,

PTII!F

"The Aztec Bakery
MUS lv C.

LION,
Proprietress.

Blacksmithing and
.

J

Repairing
Last night there cume to my bedside
Now tins I dreamed with eyes upen Since tin n things ha ,. changed; soldiers
H t.ii Ukeau, Pus. ('akfr Con- p:ts-e- .l
away,
wide
KK'
K ( KH.M. Son Dhjsks
anli'.-l.'NKH
s
hi
The
Horseshoeing
a
r
come
lias
Sprcially
1
i;iangi
used ty
An old government soldier
Cl( HS
AN)
'
here to stav.
know
CAKKS
TO ORlF.R
lulled
HtKED
will
Not
hs.-tsal
in
e
to
eatv
ft
That once hád worn the L itioii blue,
U
fii'in li dex IMicp
Klt'M.T
H'MMnllFI) KooMa IS hj.x
get rich,
Upon hi- -' shoulder he carried his tomb
NKITION.
ft
linns w.iler above
wide ojm ii
HI
stone;
H.
Aztec,
dilch.
AZTEC
NEW MEXICO 5
With a, string he dragged his cotiin
"I tell you it is li u' le to be treated
:
along.
? v
this way;
Women
Tonic
He stood the old coffin again-- t the door,
io ee our propei y moulder away.
And laid the tomb stone on the floor.
It will ease all your pain, reduce
Just look at that otl.n thai stands by
W. T. MOORE
There was nothing of him but just dry
Inflammation, curd leucorrliea,
the door;
boiie.s
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
It was new when
took it. and not
trouble, disordered menses, backA. ti. HTBRARD, Prop.
Skin, muscle and flesh were entirely
i:
''l'NiV
Used before.
ache, headache, etc., and make
t
in i'i:
gone;
childbirth nitural and easy. Try it.
Two ribs that had broken away from the "Our clothes are m ,u,iv tattoi-- and
At all dealers in medicines, In
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Fish and
shred.
11.00 bottles.
spine
Brick Work a Specialty
Our
blankets,
won
we
use
for
eaten,
Were tied in place with a wrapping
Vegetables on Hand.
our beds.
twine.
"DUE TO CARDUI
Cistern Work Done Right
Our graves are filled with water from
Is roy baby girl, now two weeks
One side of his jaw wa. wired fast in
that farmer's (lit
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Webthe socket,
That lie may raise il fa fa in his haste
Mail orde.ru given prompt pemoiml
ster City, Iowa. "She is a fine
t.
And his teeth lie carried loose in his
healthy babe and we are both doing
to get rich.
toiition,
pocket,
nicely, i am sun taxing
s.
and would not be without It In
lie sat on a chair by the side of my ed "We have asked for I lief from Peabody
K I it) I v A VISTA
tv, m.
1 (lit!
Waite;
and
house.
f
mmhis
And drew
arm across his head.
Have
Judge
rt.t, Walters, no
N. M
His features moved and his jaw bones
relief up to date.
worked,
We have asked Mr Roosevelt but he
And he began to talk with stops and
Prigttully Burned.
gave us no note,
jerks.
Chap. W. Moor?, a iiiachiiiint, of Ford
l or outside o Den ( r dead im p can't,
Before one could auk what was the matCity, Pa., had his hand frightly burnvote.
C Deaíer in C
j
BLACKSMITHING,
ter
"We had a meeting lUt night out under ed in Hn electrical furnace. He applied
began this unearthly
His ghostship
WAGON WORK 4 SHOEING
Bucklen's Arnica SaUe with tho umial
a tree;
clatter.
cure."
uie s. nation to decide result; "a (juick and perfect
Any kind of lei uiiii a doim,
"Alack alas for the good old times,
(Ireatent healer on earth for burns,
what's to be.
A"e
Before irrigating ditches mid placer We voted on moving ,M,i on,, voted no. Wounds, Sores, Kcieuia and piles.
I'neew i(.iiHii!i.!,i,
We hav everything for the Horse
mines.
andafIowpri.es.
Shoe Repairing
Before the granue' charged rent, wr at Aztec drug store.
AZTEC, N. M.
in connection.
Then I fought for my country fair and
decided to go.
All rxpreas chargos are paid by A.
CALL
AND
SEE
US
square;
"Where we're Koii":.
mi not free to L. Nathan & Co. when goods are
Fought fearlessly everywhere.
VM. NOI.ANÜ
tell;
by letter or 'phono.
Opera House
"I was in every battle in the Mexican,
KuMdiny
Will locate a gra
yard somewhere
Sick Headache.
war,
on a hill,
This distressing ailment results from
Where I got this crimp in my lower But now I must linn for the boys have
a diejrderfed condition of the stomach.
jaw.
gone.
All that is needed to effect a curs is a
I fought the Indians over the land
Help me shoulder
is grave stone, I'll
dose or two of Ghaiiilielain's Stomach
And Chief (ieronamo's Apache band.
be jogging on."
Am prepared to cry ail kinds of Hales in
and Livor Tablets. In fct, the attack
"I was stationed at Fort Lewis in 'til,
Then the skeleton h l me ami walked may be warded off, or greatly lessened
SaM J""n u,'li
j '
'
eo.u.ties.
The time that Fort Sumter was fired
up the road,
in Boverity, by taking a dose of these
upon,
Dragging his colTn. and packing hi.-- Tablets as soon as the ,irnt symptom of
iMrw.
Vista, N. M
Í
When I took sick, my body of clay,
load.
an attack appoars, Sold by A.tec drug
And the following week I passed away. Then I mused for a ' die on the thing
store.
TIMO TniiLO.
I had seen,
"They buried me in the cemetery near
1)1';an(io.I'.k.mim,io.v iihancii h.
new ad of the New MexNotice
tho
i:, n,
Turned over in bed and was soon lost
the fort,
ico Sales Co., of Raton. This firm has
Hi'.ld up
Head down
And gave me a beautiful corner lot
in dreams,
branches in different parts of New FUhD I.5UNKKK, Abstracter.
Arrive
Depart
The society .surely could not have been
Mexico and solicits a share, of the
s
p
Re9tl-syon
Are
Ihir,i"n
Night
8:0U
at
T.
A.
IUI'IKCIC,
Noiary
better
l'ublic .1:1.
And barrrased by i bud cough? Use trade of tho territory. Give them a
pm
(Ylmox
!:10 u in
We were all commissioned officers laid
UlAV
Us
trial.
Ballard's
11.11
pn
Ilorehoui.l
will
Syrup,
.".I
it
CYdar
9:25 a m
there together.
secure you sound
n
rp and effect
Aztec
AZTKC, NFAV WIOXICO
10:00am
Physic.
The
Best
if
Reporters imd inlitois (ivrr tlir land
fi S
prompt and r,.iiVr3huo. Sold bv
fint-m
A
....
l.i..! j- When you wan? a
that is mild
r...
m i up-i-. i, nmeia,,
1
aoo .o.e ...: ....
' 11:00a n.
oioie
Jrug
l armi,.gto..'.'.'.l.'Jo p
and gentle, easy to tke and certain to
grand,
cre is one M.ace m un rango act, alwayn use Chamberlain's Stomach
But the very best obituary that was
where San Juan coij.nty people make and Liver Tablets. F ir salo by Aztec
given, I think,
Armearéd in The Inilex from Wilson'
headquarters and tliat is the Strater drug store.
hotel. You can fmif them tliere
The Index Its advertisers get
ink.
its readors get News.
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SUPERIORITY OF ITS SERVICE
TuuriBt.

Pullman Slpepers

Through High Back Seat Coaches

PirV

Through tourist Pullman sleeperu

AND ST. LOUIS, MO.
to Chicago, Ilosron and poiuts

Elegant Dining cars, meals a la iurte.

East.

Curs equipped with

Electric lights am funs.

COPEMELE

EVERY COMFORT,
'"'or

J.

AND

further information call on

II. (TNET, .Ik.,

LUIORY

"

azti:c
J. T. GREEN

or aildrefs

II.

1J.

KOOSEPv,

(J.W. P.

Traveling Passgr. Agt.,
1700

J

P

Through Free Kectir ii'g Chair Cars

TO KANSAS

í

for

A

I

AZTEC MEAT MARKET

Through Standard P.illmai: Sleepers
Throjgh

bññu

of

)"uof the

J

'

WINEfÜPf

Will CODVillC?

5
nT

DA

i

P. A.

Denver, Colu.

Stout Street

liiililer

k

AUSTIN

DUNNING

.

AZTKC

AUCTIONEER

I

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

Jolorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadville, Ulenjvood Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Lop Angeles, Portland, Taconiu and Seattle
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

IN COLO-

The Tounsx's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESOKT3.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoute
10

rnpniinn!

lluU
SLEEPING
I

1

UI

I

T. JEFFERV.
Douvor,

(

AND

SALT LALE C1TV
t)Ulr,.
LE AOVILLE
OLEilWOOl) SPRINGS
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
ÜUANU JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES

CRIPPLE CRE3K

ue

Pretildeiit,

A.

olnrado.

A.C. RIDfiw AY, (en. Mar,
Denver, ( clorado.

8. HUlillES,

Traffic Manaeer.
DoDvcr, Colorndi
8. K. HOOPER, lien. P. and Ticket Ait.
Denver, i oio a lo

(Formerly the Baker House)

FOR

San Juan county, Now Mexico, is
located in the extreme northwestern
portion of New Mexico and from 23 'o
GU miloB south
of Durango, Oolo, It
covorB 5,74- square miles or about 3,(507,- 000 acres of land. Of this anioin.t
1,900,000 acres are included in the
Navajo Indian reservation and ,4 000 ares are subject to free eitry.
About 2o'),(IOO acres have beeu taken up
and 300,000 acres are now irrigable.
To tho east of Aztec are several thousand
acres of fertile land, subject to homestead and disert entry, which will in
the near future bo under irrigation aud
all tributary to Aztec as the nearest
railroad poiut. The next three years
will see Aztec a town of 1,500 to 2,000
population.
Io all tho West there is no better
place for investment or homeseekers,
The Denver fe Rio (runde railroad was
built through the Animas valley in the
spring of 1905 and puts the markets of
Southwestern Colorado at the doors of
Aztec and surrounding country,
The topography of the country hi
mesa
oilly, with valleys and
lands, all fertile and productive of tine
fruit and vegetables to a wonderful
degree.
In going to a new country thero are
always several things to bo considered,
especially so if you expect to make
your money by the cultivation of the
soil, First is the Boil, climate and
producing capacity all right? Socond,
are your nearby markets large enough
to consume auch products that you can
raise at a profit price, and U thero a
losBibility that the market may become
Third, is it a healthy
iverstocked?
lace to live? Fourth, how is the place
ituated as to churches, Bchjole, postal
acilities, etc.

Everything Clean and First - Class Fire - Proof Brick Building
Special rates to Boarders.

Rates i'2 per day.

AZTEC

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Until March 1, 1900, The
Now York Tribune-Farme- r

and The index will
cost you 82.25 for one

S

year. Sample copies at
this oflice free. Old Index subscribers can get
one
the Tribune-Farme- r
vear for 25c. This oiler
will expire on March 1.
There are no conditions
attached. Ifs vour move.

low-lyin-

CLIMATE.

the year around the climate
fipjable -- never getting very cold

is
in
jviuttr, and never oppressively hot in
summer, with cool nights. The days of
unf hino average 315 to 330 days per-.eHAll

The air is dry and irvigorat'ug,
muBt of necessity be
All vecetation
raised by irrigation. The altitude is
5,100 feet.
PitODlXTtON.

Yours for

$2--Do-

n't

Borrow

i lie inaex

Mangle wurzeie

the stock

beet

to 25 tons per acre.
Potatoes 300 bushels per acre.

20

Celery grows finer here than else
where and f 100 to $500 per acre can
be made by one familiar with its
krowintr and keening,
enormously;
yield
Cantaloupes
country adupted to their raiding,' give

great returns; raise
acre,
$1.25.

o'.r

300 crates per
per crate, f . o, b.,

They will brin
j

As' good as can be
Watermelons
grown in Georgia; liHlve the water aud
the sunshine to nialu.-- them.
Onions Can raise ;i'0 100-lsacks per
acre, with sale at l'jc per pound.
Cabbage 15 to 20 t'ins por aero at 50c
to $ per 100 pounds. '
Turnips, tomatoes,-pea- s,
cane, broom
corn, tobacco, eweel potatoes, beans,
beets, rutabegas, piiiijpkins and squash
grow to perfection.
Tho water supply of, the Animas river
is inexhaustible,
There can never be
land enough put undi r ditch toexhausi
its supply. During the entire year of
190i the government measured the wa.
ter at a point where i empties into tlie
San Juan.
Tho melsuring was done
every two days aud from the figures obtained, 855 cubic feet per second, it was
eetiinated that there wan enough to irri
gato au additional 2GC, KX) acres. So far
as the white man kunw, the river has
never been dry, nor has it evar been so
low that there was not water ejough to
irrigate Bbveral times more land than is
low under cultivation,
Iu the whole of the Animas valley in
New Mexico are chútel es, schools, railroad, telegraph, telephone, postal and
other conveniences. Water for domestic purposes is provide by cisterns, the
same as in other portio ig of the western
elope of the Rocky mountains.
The
population of the valley is American
and they aro a ho3itutle and generous
e

....

OF AZTEC, N. M.

"I'm

Water Supply.

Never-Failin- g

-

H. T. HENRY, Prop.

t'

THE CITIZENS BANK

Luckiest Man in Arkansas.

HOMESEEKjERS

Aztec, the County Seat of San Juan Ounty, Ntw Mexico, Is
Surrounded by an Immense Tributary Country of Fertile
Land and

The Henry Hotel

Call

U'JÍLXJ

FACTS

Gen

.A

.

.

Ite-ult-

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALL TUROUtill CARH

DINING CARS

,

CONVKYANCINf

--

DENVER

BETWEEN

CARS
S.

ine vacua coasi.

Abstracts
Insu rauco
Farm Loans

tho luckiest man in Arkansas,"
write9 II. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife's health after
tivo years of continuous coughing ami
bleeding from the lungs, and I owe m
good fortune to tho world's greatest
medicino, Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, which I know from ex
perience will cure consumption if taken
intime, My wife improved with tho liri-- t
bottlo and twelve bottles completed the
cure.
Cures tho worst coughs and
coIiIb or money refunded,
At .Aztec
drugstore, 50c and í 1.00. Trial bottle
free.

Capital

$i5,000.

Officers and Directors
COL. W II.

V

II.L1.AMS,

J.

I;.

WILLIAMS,

II.

.

Ai:l;.AMS.

Vice
S. O. I'lNKSTAFF,
ti. W.

11;;d Hl'NKKI,
T. A, 1M KKL'K, rUir--

Secretary
)

L0AN

CUMA1

1

H'EK

Does a rcjiiilar I':nikiiiK 1tismcs.. Muvs :uh! sells fou-ipLoans uhukv aiul pays mim-to- n
line (leposits.

aiHlconicMici-xdiaiiiji's-

I

1

KILLthb
and

cough

CURE the LUNGS

;

THE AZTEC

WITH

J

Uní

11017

FORfJ OUGHSand
OLDS

Price

50c

&

$1.00

Prescriptions filled.

V

Free Trial.

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered, It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria germ.
To free the system from disease germs,
the niopt elfVctive remedy is Dr. King's
New Life Bills. Guaranteed to cure all
diseases due to malaria poison and constipation, 25c. at Aztec drug store,

A Idrgc

assorlmcnf

of Perfumes, Soaps, Stdlioncry, etc., etc.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

McRee & Taylor, Proprietors.

:
?

&

ii

5

i?

5

O

?

i

C

E. C. WARING

JVAX IOVSTX HIRKCTORT.

Councllmen: Alex Rrnd, M. Martinez.
KepreseiUntivc: Granville Pendleton.
peoplo,
Probate Judge -- Frank Mir.
Tne markets for all the products of
Commissioners: J. It. Williams, chairthe county are steadily grojving aud the man; K. M. Pierce, J. V. Lujan.
Clerk: L. Q. Eblen.
next few years will see the large tracts
8hcrifr: R C. VniiRhan.
of land subdivided into tlve and
re
Assessor: Richard llen.lrlcks.
plots, each supporting i prosperous famV. K. Williams.
Treasurer:
Surveyor: C. F. Holly.
ily. Inasmuch as the profitable tillage
Superintendent of Schools: C. D. Smith
of the soil in fruit raisg and otherwise
Azlee City Official.
must be in proportion "jto the care and
Chairman Town Board: John T. Oreen,
cultivation bentowed i.j.on it, the email
Trustees: II. P. Abrams, C. O. Brewer,
tract is rapidly coming i uto favor. Io Monroe Fields, S. O. Plnkstaff.
the mining camps and 'cities of South
NO.
westerly Colorado arM thousands
AZTKt: 1. LODGE
and
O. O. F.
MuptH every Saturday
thousands u( laborers vho draw good
niifht in Odd Fellow's
wages and furnish the best of martlets
i, ll
Vi.itln
at ioi d prices, and It ey must depend ir welcome. It. L. DL'NNÍNO, N. (i. JOHN
Secretary.
AUSTIN,
upon a lower altitude
furnish thorn
supplies. Vegetables, uit, hay, honey,
V
of the
poultry and meats a
consumed by CAN JUAN CHAPTER. No. li
rlrRl and third Tlinrs
these markets, and
Juan county ly fcastemstnrments
of paoh month. MUS. HAITI).; l. LAIU
hag furnished some of
and will from ft.SI ,FPED 111' .NK Kit. Scrrelary.
now on furnish a larg"
rr:outage, with
favorable railvay rates id a short haul
AZTEC POST NO IV O. A. 8 Monta I
call ol l'o' C"mtnHUdr, Altec, New
Duraiigo, the coming 4 ty of the south
Aivxicb. n. n. w j i.LiIa.mm, runt t ominau
whpI, is from 30 to c' iiiciles from all dor;
.'ohn Tcamie, AJjutant.
parts this county,
ten-ac-

STORE

isoovery

ONSUIWPTION

SA

DRUG

Jeweler
WATCH

RKr.AIlUNC.

Sl'KcJ.AL'l

A

Y

Sal?

$

Burnt Leather I'ostal Cards airl Novelties
Mexican ami Indian Curios, lilankctu,
I'urses, Photo Krunies, Silverware,
Watches and Clocks.
Magazines and Periodicals for salesubs-

criptions
Aztec

-

&

rn

Up-to-D- ate

tiiKcn,

New Mexico

o
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No Alum

Atleniion Builders!

better

Craves, of the San Juan
Pressed Stone (. 0., will he in Aztec
about the loth of March and would
lil;e to li'Hire with lirosneetivo hnihl- crs. livery guarantee is behind the
come ahout that a wider market has Miracle concrete blocks and Mr.
opened up to all tin- products of this (raves will give their making his percounty and. in order to keep pace sonal attention,
with the other sect ions of the western
The coming tow n -- Aztec.
slope and to hold the markets already
secured, sprnyiirj'. pniuilii; and intelAztec Hotel aiiii Bar.
ligent direction of fruit growing mils;
he followed.
formerly tho Montanu liar and
Sons, ('hiea-,'d- ,
The linn of Vev.;:a!l
now owned by MeCarter &
Cafe,
I
Ii
s
t
in
my fruit
who aniiiiaüy
county, have appr 'ciated the valti" Pride, who solicit, your patronage.
A
line line of Whh.kich, llrandies.
of spraying here lo the extent, oi ol
Wines, liecr and Cigars and as pleasl
!:u-.a
for
or.
spray
to
fcniij;
Handsomest Line Evr
tlieerop. This should, and ant a place as there is in the v, hole
Met 'ah run & Pwiu:.
San Juan.
Shjvn in the Territory
opi ned the eye-- ; ol every fruit
J1 Mill Prices
Express
grower.
Advertise your wants in I he Index
The county commissioners have "ie per line,
Send for
Prepaid .
appointed as h, horticultural
.
II. Williams .sells Seal of the
Sauries
J A. Ih'"iiei's, of VarmiiiL;-- I
II. .11 f.
llockies
MEXICO
NEW
SALES CO.
ton; (i. W. .'.i Coy, ol A .tec; M. 11.
The ofld Fellow goat was busy last
Ileal, of .a Plata, and ,1. T. .íaqilez
KATON - NEW .MEXU'O
of the San Juan iicr. This commis- - Saturday night.
will at once organize mil gel to
Tom Wake is hauling wood for the
The law liakor-Kaniiawoi'l;. each in lii" district
brick kiln.
'I'll" coming town Atoo.
savs that all fruit trees must be
V.
T.
was up from the
Hickman
prayed and the I. orí cultural commis-io- a
M. W. hunt and Messrs. t'niii"
YVcdnendav.
village
Vista
of
Plora
are empowered to spray such
and Park. atti'iidi'd tho I, O. ().
refuse!',
neglects
e
o;'
as
trees
owili
Ladies sumnier union suits; regular
meeting Saturday night, returning
md the cost will he charged ;1, at tine- wl'.ile they iast.
te siü-aI. a Plata Sunday.
to the pi'oii y. J lir results to i iie
M.('I,i:oi) it TdWNSKM).
growers will be great and no one
fruit
The Kind of Education.
will object to the ( nforceinent of this
(limitation stone lor ,). ai. Ran
.lulin.s ('. ilü. tit ni I' aniinmt'Mi
law,
new store building is now being
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the court house yard, where they will
burn láii.OiK) brick this spring.
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;ieiiards, with the Hyde
of Pueblo, wa.-- . an Aztec
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Kngiish wal nits, almonds, pecans,
brazils, filberts and peanuts - 'JUc lb.
while they last.
Mai LKoI) & ToWNSKNI).

II. A. Goodlierlet, of Utienti Vista,
unity Commissioner Prank Pierc Colo., came in Monday to look at the
. i:i .zte"
Monday attending the progress of the country. He owns
a ranch across the river and is much
rial meeting of the board.
pleased with the prospects that now
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.larrett
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confront this town and county.
r n a':i
ista ii.itiiritax in s"e ner oro-It
wife.
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b. Jarret and
Aztec Nursery.
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New
fresh
X Sic
1 have a full stock of fruit trees and
,'tlar two for -- ae, three pounds for
plants this spring. Prices low. Call
while il lasts.
,
J. I). Thomas,
sec me.
and
M irl.KnUiV TOWNSKNI).
Aztec, New Mexico.
Dr. Irvine PhiPips of Lead Mine
The Ancient Order of Knockers
... '..'nils a siibsariplioii lo Tlie lu
in a new member ami
have
de. . hit !i will convey him rcliahli given taken
him
the
ltutter degree. If ho
.New
information about tirs portion ot
to get knocked out enhappen
don't
Mexico.
tirely he will soon be Grand Sipiee.e-!- n
George Amiable of the l'arniiiigloi.
N
of i ha order.
p. '.dty Co.
wa.-in Artec Monday,
for Sale.
,. ,;S jilst retiii'neil from a trip I.
MisSi.uri river Jioints 'md glad to ;;(
A
brick house in Aztec,
back lo the land of sunshine.
cellar, sink, cistern, barn, corral,
T'J'ra I Townscnd was olfere:! ,VI7") foi chiek'Mi house, three lots, shade and
additioe fruit trees, small fruits, in mostdesir- one of liis lots in lhui!;ei-.Also, .(Hl.xltiO
I" residence section.
and retnsed it. Aztec ivaliy isa g .i.,'
on
railroad
opposite
fronting
a'c!:-b oat
iu'.es- men' and I'.tinker's
All this property for sale
a local ion for resid. r. es
as
re Ji in A .Ice. About a!! t'.o lot.-h- .neap for cash, or reasonable terms.
A .ml. to Mrs. i". G. Condit.or Index.
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The oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Fo!!' : the crowd when in Durango Nolanil died Wednesday of pneumoclothing store. nia. Many friends will sympathize
to Nataurn's
from the San with the sorrowing parents.
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appear lv t'i fcl ncc to the coinplanit
h d in said cause. And thai unit ss yo'.l
i liter your appi ai'aiiec ill said
rails on
or hehue the tllii day of April, l!Mlii.
judginciit will be n iit. red as;ainsl Voil
ill
(alise by default. Addriss of
piaintiir.s attorney is Granville Pi tit lit di--
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In witness w in n of. I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said com I at
Santa IV, New Mexico, this P.tlh dav of

Divorce

now.

If your clothes d ''ot lit we refund
your money. Th;U is our guarantee.
JJaiuíy & Howt;.
The Ihicst line Of ecfTcn that ever
came to San Juan .'iotinty, direct from
the importer, all grades. Try "Our
Blend" M. and J. at ÜOe.
MacI.k f" & TnWNSKNI).
Asse-so- r
Hendr;f;ks is figuring on
setting out l.dOU fr'iiit trees on his line
ranch near Cedar I'.iH. He will have
diiicrrnt varieties ('f apples, peaches,
pears, etc. This And of enterprise
will return a larg- - per cent on the
investmcntand will) enlarged markets
both nmi'.i and soivh, Ran Juan will
have to hurry to supply the market
demands for even jjiing it can raise.

One Price to ALL

A. I)., I'.IOtl.
A. M. Mkh.ii nu. Clerk.

DURANGO - PHONE DURANGO

oticc.

Territory of Xew Mexico, y
County of San Juan.
Klla S, lak vs. Jolin M. Selak. In the
district Court of the I'irst Judicial
District of Xew Mexico for the
County of San Juan:
Tho said defendant, John M. Selak. is
lien by notilicd that a complaint has
icon filed against him in the District
Court for the countv of San Juan, terri
tory aforesaid, that being the court in
which said case is pending, bv said
iaiutjlT, lilla Selak. the general object
ol said action being for tho dissolution
of the bonds of mat rimonv now existing
iitween them, as will more fully appear
bv reference to the ooninlaint filed in
aid cause. And that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or before the Dili dav of April, PJOli, judg
ment will be rendered against voil in
aid cause bv default. Address of plain- tilf's attorney is Granville Pendleton,

Vtoe,
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Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios,
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X. M.

Selak and wf; B C Vaughan to II A
handsome goats therein. Twenty-thre- e
Goodberlet and wf.
kids several l;eksold are frisking about the eor'al, and in May Trust Deeds Etta Crane to A M
Atnnden; F M Pierce to H L Andthere will be seveial hundred more.
rews.
Mr. Cameron has had good luck so
far with the goats, losing only one. Chattel mtges W (J May to F D
John Slater to Mollic Z SlaThe warm weather, is most favorable
ter, renewal.
to the kids. Shearng will commence
in May, and many of the goats have Quitclaim Deed II L Andrews to
hat will weigh (i Mary A Bay.
long white fleece
"0..cjmi)s r.
pounds find ov4y,'-'h- '( "
pound.
Release of Jdg Hyde Exp Expedition to J C Dalton Jr.
The coming ton -- Aztec.
Receiver's Final Receipt M Brett.
Ira Pride listem )to the details of a Marriage License JoseToribio Archdog light on his fi it porch for some
uleta and Ma Crccencia Archuleta,
time ednesday m orning and finally
both of Largo.
me himself with a
took chips in the
w one cur and
sixshootcr. He
Dr. MoEwen of Durango was in
Justice Walters as:- ssed a lino and Aztec 3'esterday.
eosts against him h disturbance. No
shooting hi allowed in the city limits
The Western Fruit Grower and The
and by
erritorialaet no shooting is Index one year for 2..rfi.
allowed within :00 yards of any inW. II. Williams has just received a
habited dwelling, i The territorial
Solons argue that c cry hunter musl large invoice of table ware.
and when garni!
carry a tape-lin- e
jumps up the huiitc ir, u near a house,
A.tec's public schools Jiad a holiday
shall measure the pstanee from the yesterday Washington's birthday.
game to the house,: and if over ÜOO
For Photograph Cnliirgcmcnls.
yards separates them, the gunner
Souvenir postal cards call at the
may shoot no provision mentioned
4 4
asleep four San Juan Studio, Farmington.
in statute fur game'being
miles away whilst 'hunter winds up
Attorney Perkins had a party down
(
the red tape.
from Durango yesterday looking over
W. H. Williams 'soils the Carton the government land east of town.
shoe.
II. Mosley of Aztec has purchased
Miss Frances Nixim has been on the the flouring mill across the river from
sick list for three weeks but is now at the Hyde Exploring Expedition Co.
her place as telephone manager for
W. If. Williams sells Seal of the
Aztec.
Hookies Hour made at I.ongmont, and
t
Hour made at Alamosa.
The concert at Green's hall last
night was a decided artistic success,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bay aro down
patbut poorly at tendet'. A
from Arloa for a several weeks' visit.
ent medicine sliowjiithphony jewel; Their many friends are glad to see
ry and silverware "presents," can
them back.
draw a crowd in this town six nights
' Hickle Bros, have opened a new
a week and pay ex) enses on the sevbarber shop at Farmington.
The
.
enth.
market there is reported Hooded with
Just Arrive!
second hand safety razors.
More
of tha'i line Wisconsin
bill
Thd Littlelleld
cheese, A few of thoe bulk olives passed
the house of rcpresenlativesby
left at 2"ic a pint.
over two thirds majority and its pas-

ci.i.ni;fl;. St

Looutod on tho direct routo from Duifinipi, Farniington hikI
Uallup 'ind all paintf on IlidSanlu Fc I'aciliv railway.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
et mv hand and seal of
court at
Santa I'o, New Mexico, (his l'Jth day of Ja

W. T. Allingcr v.as a Cedar Hill
citizen in town Monday. Mr. Allingcr
is setting out some new peach trees Icbruary, A. I ., Wild.
A. M, HiMaiKiiK, Clerk.
KAi.
on his ranch this spring and also
preparing to plant '.' garden on an
enlarged scale. Ie reports new
Instruments filed.
orchards being sr out all around
Cedar Hill, the banitcrprecinet of San Warranty Deeds B C Vaughan and
Juan county, as its residents demon-i- d
wf to A Burdlek; 15 C Vaughan and
rated by taking frst prize at the
vf to IUi Graf; C E Herr to Durango
San Juan county fair last fall.
P M & L Co; A R McGaffey and wf
to V M Pierce; Dick Oxford and
A trip to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
wf to D & It 0 ; Klla Selak to Dick
C. S.Cameron la; t Sunday by The
Oxford; M MeKenzio and wf to ,1 C
Index family, found these hospitable
Dal ton Jr.
folks enjoying the warm sunshine in
the yard. Mr. Cameron has his goat Release Deeds 13 C Vaughan to O S
Evans and wf ; J II Williams to J M
corrals just above, .'lis ditch, with 700
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The M. B. Scott Realty Co,

Fruit Lands,

Garden Tracts
Town Lots,

Town Residences
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Aztec, N. M.
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If von want to sell, advertise
The Inde- x- a cents per line.
Mrs. H. C. Vaughan went to
Saturday fur a visit.
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Party 'phone. Person by
takes down receiver. PhuFirst Voice -- Well rcnenioer
come. Goodbye.
Second Voice You haven't
lue yet.
F. V. -- Smack, smack!
Goodbye.
S. V.
V. V. Goodbye.
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Tom I5yland ear'-- ' in from Durango
for a visit with friends here.
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Made From Grapes
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JYrritory of New Mexico,
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LEGAL NOTICES.

They Nct'd a Library.

IcKemer are setting out a
orchard on the old Gris-wo'place at Cedar Hill this spring.
to San Juan
fi'i'V ,'ire
. eeaty, a'.vii tho ' ("l-- a! Cedar Hill
and are alive ! the opportunities to
he hud in this great fruit belt.
Ilat' i'
ni ",v p; a h
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and

Looks Like rn Outrage.
W. D. Haywood, Chas. Moyer and
G. A. l'ettibone ivero arrested in
Denver this week on requisition papers from Idaho, charged with the
.Steunenhurg, who
murder of
was killed by a bon-set at his gate.
The arrested men .iro leaders of the
ex-Go-

Western Federation of Miners and
were at once "railroaded" to Idaho.
The long series of murders, explosions and trouble g owing out of the
Mine Owners Association and labor
conflict has been strronnded in mystery for years and overy citizen will
hope the guilty osassins will be
brought to the galle vs.
Bui this haste in lushing Haywood,
Moyer and Pettihore to Idaho looks
like a plot of revenp on the part of
the Mine Owners' , association, who
have strained ever principle of law,
right and justice iii tho past to down
the Western Fcdctfition of Miners.
Deportation is not iJine with Americanism. If evlderee is possessed
against these, men' let it come out
and hang them by the neck until they
be dead if found guilty. But a fair
trial is Un ir ris'it at Americans.
Tho coming townWAztec
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BEAUTY.
Of course you want to help make Aztec beautiful. That's
PKIDE. You take pride in boosting Aztec we all do. That's
why you are going to erect an attractive building. We're going to be just ahead of anyone else w hen it comes to a nice
town. That's (.KOWINt!. Cut. stone is elegant, but everyone
can't afford cut stone, so we are going to give you just as good
and attractive. Any stylo you wish, all artistic. And say,
while we are turning out your material, remember you don't
want a diamond in a dirty shirt get busy and put out. an
abundance of nice shade trees, start a lawn. We want to help
you make Aztec, the beautiful.
(To be continued)

con-

The Caste of the Lady
Is judged by the style of her dress.
If you would be strictly
have your dresses modeled and made
by Mrs. D. F. Itieketts, l'á miles
north of Aztec. Phone Aztec
U2-- 2

Aztec.

Frank Dodson pleaded guilty to
disturbance in Just ee Walters' court
yesterday, lie and lloderllilderbrand
had a slight misunderstanding the
previous evening.

SECOND-HAN-

.Strictly Cash Trade and Low Prices l
New and
Furniture IJought and Sold
A toe
Now Moxieo

clusion.

The coming town

C'olo.

KATJI.fKN

i'JK (;

A

g

MacLkoD & ToWN'SKNI).

Clavloti lilk., Denver,

iha;ich(ií!ieo-l- -J

ii

San

S

S3

Jin Pressed Stone Co.
AZTJiO

-

N. M.

Good Ranch Tor Sale.
An
ranch, 10 acres under
ditch and cultivation, 550 bearing
fruit trees, 5 acres in alfalfa, 20 more
acres can be put under cultivation;
adobe house, 2 years old, upstairs and'porches, barn, buggy shed,
chicken house, 2 cellars, smoke house
and small corn crib; hog wire around
orchard. The water right to this
place is free and perpetual
no ditch work under a line
ditch.
For full particulars see The Scott
Realty Co., sole agents, Aztec.
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The Hide

J

& Wool Commission Co.
AZTEC, N. M.

Buyers

of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Cfnff Upierhp.l ITn ;inil fash Pillrl nn the c.int

JOE

PREWITT. Manage.
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